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The Foundaticm of Marketing Thought
by
Fred U* Jones
There hare been ooncepte of marketing since the recognition of private
property as a desirable institution, but modern marketing thought oan bo
identifies as beginning about the opening of the twentieth oentury* In
the first two deoades the framework for the thought that was to oone later
was oonstrusted*
The Meaning of Marketing
At the opening of the twentieth eentury the United States was emerg-
ing as a Bodern industrial nation, but yet about three of erery eight worksrs
were employed in agrieulture* Many in other oooupaticns were reoently frcm
the faTKS and were interested in or synpathetie to the problems of ths
faroer. There was considerable question about the ^vtstifioatlon of the
Blddleaian* The farmers were aware of the pricBs they reeelTed in the loeal
market as well as farther along the trade the trade channel and they were
greatly oonQerned about the differ enee* Many oonsumers were also keenly
aware of the difference between what they paid in a retail store and the
prioe that was paid to the farmer. All this eoncem was sufficient to have
the Barketing of farm products included in the trust InTestigatlon that was
made at the opening of the oentury.
The Report on the Distribution of Farm Products appeared In 1901 as the
sixth Tolume of the Industrial Conaission's report and the back edge of the
1
Tolume bears the title Distribution and Marketing of Farm Products . The
1. Report of the Industrial Ccmmission on the Distribution of Farm
Products . Volume VI of the Commission's Reports. Washington, b. C.» TJorern-
ment Printing Office, 1901. 508 pp. This yolume was prepared xmder the direetion
of John Franklin Crowell. His letter of subnittal is dated January 11, 1901.

early university teachers of marketing fandliariiod themselves with this
volume and those irtio iwote on the jaarketing of agrioultural produots in-
cluded it in their bibliographies. This report, however, was not the first
publication to use the word "marketing" to indioate its contents. Frederick
Bartlett Goddard, formerly editor of the New York Market Journal, published
in 1887 a 64 page booklet that ooatained the word "marketing" in its title,
but the word was not used in its modem ecmtext. The booklet was Intended to
aid the housekeeper in her purchase of meats and vegetables. This was the
eoBunon connotation of the tena "marketing" at that time, a connotation that
the term retained for the layman far into the twentieth century.
The object of the Report of the Industrial Commission was twofoldt "first,
to describe the distributive system by which these produots are handled frcm
producers to eonstanersj and, secondly, to determine as far as practicable the
share of the oonsiaier's prioe whioh goes respectively to producers and dis-
tributors, at any given time and place, in marketing any particular speoiea of
2
farm product." With respect to the first objective, the Report made an im-
portant contribution since no comprehensive volume had previously appeared
that described the narketing of farm produots. With respeot to the secojad
objective, the Report presented in a workmanlike way what was subsequently
done in similar reports dealing with the subject*
The Report defines neither "marketing" nor "distribution," but it does
define "eonmeroe" to mean "two main movements. First, the distribution of
the raw materials of rural industry from producer to ocaasxmer* The other
division of eonoercial activity ccneerns itself with carrying manufactured
goods back to the producer of farm products, in 7rhich case the farm hduse-
3
hold becomes the oonsvrmlng institution," It was further state* that the word
2. Ibid
., p. 5.
3. YBIT., p. 24.

eonB»rc« is being defined "for our purpose" and that "this inquiry is eon-
oemed with that pairt of the proeesa whieh is taken up with the disposal
of the surplus produots of the farjn, . . .•*
l%,e next Tolume to deal with the marketing of agrieultural produots
appeared in 1916. This book was Agricultural Coinmeroe by GroTer 0* Huebner
and It was especially prepared to serve as a textbook for courses In eolleges
and uniTersities • Huebner eould easily have given his book the title "The
Marketing of Agrieultural Produets" or some similar title, but sinee he used
the word "eonuneree" as a prineipal word in the title, he had a problem with
terms* He was aware of the terms "distribution, " "eoBmtereial distribution,"
and "marketing,** but he settled on eonneree and borrowed his definition from
a oolleague, Qaory R. Johnson. This borrowed definition was, "Conmeree eon-
sists of the exchange of eosinodities between separated localities—-it is the
ageney by whieh the consumer and the producer are brought together. The pro-
cess involves the sale and pxxrehase of goods, their transportation fraa the
4
seller to the buyer, and the settlement of business accounts*" Johnson's
definition of ooEnmeroe had appeared in his Amerioan Railway Transportation
in 1908.
While Huebner was working on his book: L. D. H. Weld was preparing one
that he gave the title of The Marketing of Farm Products. Although Weld
was not hesitant in us ing the word ^•marketing" in the title, he was cir-
cumspect in defining marketing, and does not formally define the term. He
said that the purpose of hie book was "to set forth the fundamental prin-
ciples of market distribution as applied to the marketing of agricultural
products." At another point he said that " marketing implies both selling
and buying," but nowhere does he give a formal definition of marketing. He
4. Grever G. Huebner, Agricultural Commerce . New Torkj D. Appleton and
Company, 1915, p. 2.

said, '*Bee«use of the Tarioas loeanlngs of the word 'distrlboitlon, * it ailght
be better to *Toid the use of the term altogether in referring to the subjeet
5
with which this book deals." The reason that Weld wished to avoid the term
"distribution" was because economic theorists were usiog the term with re-
ference to the division of income eimong the factors of production and eon-
fusion resulted when the term was used in marketing.
In 1910, Ralph Starr Butler was given the responsibility for developing
courses in business in the Bxtension Division of the University of Wisconsin.
In the first assignment of a course with the title of "Sales, Porohase cuid
Shipping Methods," Butler said, "It Is the purpose of this and sueeeeding
aaslgxunsnts to outline the selling field and suggest plans for the orgaa-
6
Isation and management of the interests devoted to marketing*" The material
in these lessons was expanded and appeared as Part II, "Selling and Buying,"
in Volume i of Modern Business, published by the Alexander Hamilton Inatituto
in 1911* The editor of the series, Joseph French Johnson, said, "The three
separate treatises in this volxune disauss three phases of one subjeot, the
subject of marketing. ... It is hoped that this volume will play its part
in clarifying and making more generally known the laws, or principles, whieh
7
underlie suoeessful marketing." Apparently, Johnson xmdorstood the word
marketing to have a broad meaning and he was using it in a general sense
without an agrieultural oonnotation, Butler also used the word in his text,
but he does not offer a definition of marketing and entitles his first
•hapter "Factors in Distribution."
In 1914, Butler ^s material appeared as Part I, "lUfckAtiag Uethods," in
Volume 3 of Uodern Business. In this volume he was presenting the campaign
6. L. D. H. Weld, The Marketing of Farm Products. Hew York: The Macmillan
CoBipany, 1916, p. 4. Tke preface is datisd November, 1915.
6. Ralph Starr Butler, Sales, Purchase and Shij^ping Methods. Instruction
papers for home study. Comneroial education series. Course 153. University
Bxtension Division. University of Wiseonsin, Madison, 1911. Microfilm eogy
(negative) of typescript made by the University of Illinois Library in 1962.
Collation of the original. 208 pp.

8
concept and said:
There is no name in general uae to indicate those activities that are
included in the eoioplete oauapaign. The word "selling" properly includes
everything that is done by the a»n who has anything to dispose of in a
eommeroial way. In general practice, however, this word is quite fre-
quently restricted in its meaning so that it applies only to personal
salesmanship. In its stead the word "Wrketing" is gradually coming into
popular use to apply generally to the distributing oarapaign. It is the
word that we shall usually employ. Marketing methods , in a sense, are
inclusive of eveijthing that is done to influence sales*
Six years later, when Cherington published Bte Slements of Marketing »
uncertainty as to what term to use still existed. Cherington said that there
was no really good word for designating the process of distributing goods. He
rejected the terms "sclliag, ,bu|Sring, and aerohandise distribution, "and he found
the term "jaarketing" tLot-viitdily satisfactory because of its unfortunate connotation
9
of provisioning a household*
The same year, 1S20, that Cherington's book appeared a book by Carson
Saaniel Duncan was published with che one v/crd title of Marketing. Dtxnoan
divided his book into two major parts the first of which dealt with the
marketing of raw materials and the second with manufactured products. He
attempted thus to meet the problem of handling the marketing of agricultural
products and manufactured products in the sane book.
Duncan, like Cherington, was not entirely satisfied with the word "marketing."
He said that business organization is the general term for the entire system of
production and distribution and that industrial organisation deals with the
manufacturing process triiile eoomereial organiaation had to do with the buying
and selling process. The terms "marketing" and "mereha^ising" were most
nearly synonymous with cctnmeroial organization, but the term "hnarketing" had
a local and provincial meaning and merchandising, as he saw it, was synonymous
with salesmanship* A study of comsiercial organisation, therefore, was a study
8 * Qa » eit
. , p . 2
•
9. Paul T. Cherington, The Elements of Marketing* New Tork:The Maomillan'
Company, 1920, p* 1.

10
of luurketing problens and methods*
Business praetiea at the time T>as in support of I>uneaii*« prtferenes for
the tern "eenaeroial organizaticn" because it w&s oonxmon to refer to the de-
partaent that was responsible for the distribution of the product as the
oomneroial department. In 1919 he had published a book under the title
CoBgqercial Research which is easily recognired as a book on market research*
•
The Marketing Functions
After ooaaeim with the meaning of marketing a major problem for the
early writers was the marVietlng functions. A. W. Shaw in 1912 was the first
to deal with the problem. Shaw beliered that production had outstripped
the existing sjrstett of distribution. He viewed methods of distribution in
historical stages where the prodvieer in the medieral period sells direotly
to the oonsvmers. As the market widens, a division of labor is neoessary,
and the handioraftsiaan no longer coneems himself with selling but becomes
in nany cases practically an esqployee of a merchant-retailer. This oonoept
was the basis for analysing the functions performed by middlemen which, as
Shaw saw then, weret
1. Sharing the risk, 4. Selling (eoaEtnmicatlon of ideas
2. Transporting the goods. about the goods). 11
3. Financing the operations. 5. Assembling, assorting, and reshipping.
Shaw does not offer his fxmetions as marketing functions. He identifies
aotirities that are performed by middlemen which producers in the earliest
stages of econcenic developioent perform for themselves. He understood that
the activities which he labeled functions of middlemen were perfonaed by
10. Carson Saawel Duncan, jfttrketing. New Torkj D. Appleton and Company,
1920, pp. 1-2,
11» A. W. Shaw, "Scane Problems in Market Distribution." Quarterly Journal
of Soonomies, Vol. XSn (Sovember, 1911—August, 1912
;iuar «
), p. 731."

both produaers aad «iddleim«ii, but b»ing iaflueaced by a question of th«
day, ,namely, the elimination of the aiddleman, the activities are called
funetiona of middleraen rather than aarlceting funotiotns. In 1915, Shaw
•lassified business actiYities into produetion, distribution, and facil-
itating aotivities. The facilitating aotirities aided and supplemented
the production and distribution activities and included financing, credits
and collections, purchasing, oaqploymeat, accounting and auditing, records
12
and stetistios, and office management.
Weld knew of Shaw»s article, since he ineluded it in his bibliography,
and he made use of the -concept of functions in discussing aiddlemen with
13
particular reference to the wholesale produce trade. Weld did not siaply
restate Shaw's functions but suMaariaed functions on the basis of his ob-
servation of activities in the produce trade. He saw eight functions being
perfomed by wholesale middlemen which were:
1. Establishing business connections 5. Deliver,
with country shippers, often 6. Finance.
through personal solicitation. 7. Regulate flow of comaodities
2. Storiiig, among markets.
3. Sorting and repacking. 8, Accounting.
4. Study needs of retail trade and
establish business consectioas
through personal solieitatlon.
Weld did not specifically name risking as one of the functions per-
formed by wholesale niddlcmen, but he did say that risk of gain or loss
through price fluetuations or through other unforseen circumstanees is
14
always present in wvery business. Weld did agree with Shaw on financing.
12. A. W. Shaw, Some Problems In Market Distribution . Cambridge, Mass.t
Harvard University Press, 15'lS, pp. 7-23. This was a reprint of his
1912 article with the addition of an introductory chapter on the
"Nattire and Relation of Business Aetlvities." This publication was^
reprinted in 1951.
13. Weld, Marketing of f'arm Products , pp. 61-62.
14. Ibid., p. 357.

but IWeld dcMs not sp«olfloally nan* selling as a funotlcxi aa do«8 Shaw*
W»ld did naioi the three basas on whioh a sale oould be nade and these had
15
been discussed by Shaw. Iliese vere on the basis of the goods thenselTes,
by sas^le^ and by desoription.
In 1917, Tfeld addressed hiauielf speoifioally to the subject of marketing
funotions in an article in the Aaerioan Econcanic Reriew. Ho had considered
Shaw*s discussion of functioros and noted thkt 'the serTioes that must be
perfonned in getting ooBunodities froea producer to consumer are usually
called the •funotion of iiiddle«en»''"bti4:he would refer to then as Marketing
foaotioas since these gerrioes were not performed exolusiTely by ndddlemen*
16
They were also performed by producers and consioners. The Borvlees per-
fonaed is the aarlcBting process were acsenbling, storlngf asstoBptlon of risks,
financing, rearraageaeat, selling, and transpertatioa.. Every item in the de-
tailed expense account of a merchant or the selling organization of a manu-
facturer oould be classified \inder one of the seven funotions except account-
ing and office aanagemeat whioh Shaw had ealled facilitating functions. These,
howerer, were purely incidental to the serea primary functions and were assign-
able to or incurred in eonneotion with the seren primary functions.
Aecording to Shaw, assembling, assorting, and re-shipping of goods was
done by niddlemea to make the goods physioally available to consumers so
that an aroused demand oould be gratified • He did not say that these were
physical acts. He did say that "these funotions render the goods physioally
17
available to consumers." Shaw aiight have meant both the making of deoisioas
15. Ibid., p. 42} Sh«w, Q. J. E,, Vol. XKVI, pp. 721-722.
16. L. D. H. Weld, "Marketing Punetions and Meroantile Organiiatloa.'
Amerieaa Beoaomic Review, Vol. VII (June, IS 17), p. 366.
ITTshaw (1516j7V: 83
.

and the performanoe of physical aata. Wald was apecifie and said, "The
tern 'assembling;* as used here, does not msan the aotual physical trans-
portation of ooanmodities from one place to another, but rather the seeJklng
out of souroes, the uaking of business ocnnections hereby oommodities aiay
bo bought, and the study of narket conditions so that they may be bought at
the lowest price possible. Assembling therefore involires all the servioes
18
oonneoted with buying." Rearrangement of oommodities involved sorting,
grading, breaking up large quantities into small lots, packing, and the like*
Thus, essentially what Y/eld added to his concept of functions, as per-
formed by wholesalers in the produce trade, was bis oonoept of assenbliag*
He also pointed out that the "senrioes" were marketing functions and that
their performance was not confined to middlemen. His functions were what
he had observed in agricultural marketing and he was now attei^ting to
generalise them and apply them to manufactured goods as veil*
Duncan, as did Shaw, took a histcrioal view in setting forth hie concept
of functions. As the market widened, there was a tendency to specialise.
In sia^ler times, a business man combined the capacities of manufactiirer,
financier, carrier, warehousoman, wholesaler, retailer, and risk taker,
but with the growth of the market there had developed fxinctionalired
middlemen such as railroad men, insurance men, wholesalers, retAilers,
and bankers who specialised in a phase of business. There were economic
activities for certain well-defined econanio ends oalled functions and one
could speak of the fuaetions of a wholesaler, of a retailer, and of a eredit
19
manager. The funeticus of a irtiolesaler were:
18. WeW, A. E. R., Vol. VII, p. 307.
19. C. S. l5unoam,""Marketing, pp. 6-7, -^
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1, Concemtratioa of goods. 4. Ccmbining goods into lots
2* Sorting. 5. Financing.
3* Grading*
At alater point he turns to the discussion of functions by Westerfield
and deduces from that diseussioa the functions of transportation, warehous-
20
ing, speculation, ooBununication, buying, and selling. He then takes up
Weld^s 1917 discussion and objects to Weld's oonoepts of asseabling and re-
arrangement. AssCKibling "does not at onoe convey to the laind the fact that
it 'inTolrea all the services oonneeted with buying.' Nor does the signif-
icance of 'rearrangeaeat' nake itself innediately intelligible. As a jcatter
of fact it •iavoiires sorting, grading, breaki»g up large quantities into
21
snail vinits, packing, etc.'" He proposes to define the most important
types of jniddlenen and to describe their functions. Iiunediately he begins
a discussion of the transportation function, organized exchanges, the ware-
housing industry, ocaanercial gradiiig and inspection of commdities, market
news, aarket price, and financing. He specifically states that market news
and market price are functions and he leaves no doubt that he considers the
the other topics to be "funetioaa."
Although Duncan does not accept Weld's concept of assembling and does
not directly discuss a concept of assembling, he does point out that it is
a function of the wholesaler "to collect goods in relatively small qviantities
from a great variety of sources." This, however, he calls the process of
concentration and farther along said, ''The primery market is a concentration
point, where commodities are assembled in small lots, for carload or boatload
22
shipnent." The use of the word "assembled" in this statement called for
20. Ibid
., p. 63j Hay Bert Westerfield, Middlemen in English Business.
Sew Haven J Yale University Press, 1915, p. 349.
21. Duncan, Marketing
, p. 64.
22. Ibid., pp. 7, 44.
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am explasatloa of how eoaeentretioBi differed fron assenbllag, but no suoh
explaaatloit was glTea.
Dumoan was familiar with the writings of P. T. Cherington, espeelally
his book om the wool industry, but apparently Cherington's The Elements of
Marketing eame out too late in 1920 for Dunean to take note of Cherington's
eonoept of functions. Cherington's The Wool Industry had appeared in 1916,
but much of his Biaterial on the wool merohant had appeared in 1911 in an
article in the Quarterly youraal of Egonomios * In this article Cherington
»s purehasing, assembling, grading, storing, and fiiiancing as functions
25
of the eestern wool merchant. When Cherington's The Elements of Marketing
appeared he had published two volumes of readings on advertising and he
showed his appreciation of the selling function in his new book. The essential
aotivity of the whole marketing process was to bring buyers and sellers together
in a trading mood. The establishment of this eontaet was the indispensable
activity of the marketing process. All the other activities, whatever they
24
might be, were supplementary to this. Functions could be elassified into
merehandise, auxiliary, and sales functions. The merehandise functions were
assembling, grading, storing, and moving while the ataciliary functions were
financing and the assumption of risk.
Assembling meant to Cherington the converse of disbursement and its
purpose was "to adjust the lack of balance which occurs in regard to the
quantity of merehandise offered for sale and sought for purehase." It was
important because the unit of economical production and convenient consumption
23. Paul T. Cherington, "Some Aspects of the Wool Trade of the United States."
Quarterly Journal of Econoaiies , Vol. X3CV (November, 1910—August, 1911),
pp. 347-34Fli
24. Cherington, Elements of Ifeurketing, p. 9*
fpn
were seldoa the sare and neither of these were aeoessarily suitable as units
for transportation. It was also important because it brought together direrse
kinds of nerohfljidise for easy and profitable purchase and sale. Assembling was
closely allied with the funotions of gradir^, storing, and moving. As Cherington
saw it, assembling was a function of physical supply. It was not a synonyn
for buying.
Cherington saw differences in marketing different kinds of commodities and
ho alassified them into three major eslasses on the basis of the character of
the final sale. These classes were raw material, productive equipment, and
goods for household eonsumptiom. He then presented sin outline of the field
of narketlng in whleh he incorporated his commodity classification, funotions,
and different kinds of contact, namely, direet, indirect, and artificial
contact* He had reservations, however, about his presentation and said
25
"this schedule is defective" and many of its features "must remain obscure."
Cherington could have advanced his concept if he had given more consideration
to the thought he expressed when he said, "The Increased ccwplexlty of modern
marketing methods is not due to any change in the Inherent nature of the
elemental task of marketing, namely, effecting a ahange in the ovrnership of «
26
merchandise." If it was essential to marketing that a ehaJige in cwnerahip
be effected, then certain elemental aotions that would bring about this ohaage
must be performed. Cherington did not say what these elemental actions were
that must be performed. This could have led him to consider that scene of the
"supplementary tasks not necessary until recently" were new techniques for
-performing ancient and universal acts*
25. Ibid.
, pp. 27, 28.
26. iHd"., pp. 5, 6.
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The Selling Prooess
Either by direct statement or by iiqplioation the early writers included
selling in their concept of meurketing. There is, of course, no buying with-
out selling and there is no n»rlceting without buying and selling. In the
1880*8, when more produota were appearing that required greater efficiency
in selling, study of the selling prooesa was stimulated. An early attempt
27
at Improving the efficiency of salesmen was made in 1878 by W. C. King.
In the training of salesmen King planned the sales presentation "on the three
cardinal principles t Approach, Interest, Decision." In 1889, Frederiolc Bartlett
Goddard believed "that the purpose of any selling agency was to attract attention,
28
interest cxistomers, convince them, and so awaken their desire for goods." In
1898, £• St. Elmo Lewis was teaching a course in advertising in Philadelphia
and he believed that an advertisement should "attract attention, tnalntain
Interest, and create desire." Later he added "get action" as the final stage.
29
He credited the psychology of William James for being the source of his oonoept.
At the turn of the century psychologists were giving increased attention
to the selling process. In 1900, Harlow Gale began oonduoting experiments for
the purpose of deterndnii^g the nower of advertisements to attract attention and
30
persuade to buy. He reported what content and physical characteristics, of
advertisements attracted attention most and what least as well as what features
seemed to be the strongest and weakest in inducing people to buy, taking into
consideration differences in sex. Walter Dill Scott, Director of the Psyohologioa]
27. James Samuel Knox, The Science and Art of Selling . Cleveland: Knox
Business "Book Company, 1921, p. 3^1.'
28. Stanley Le Fevre Krebs, Retail Salesmanship . Second Course of the
Institute of Mercantile Art. Copyright by the author, 1911. No place given.
Vol. III. The Five Mental States, p. 29.
29. E. K. Strong, Jr., The Psychology of Selling and Advertising. New Yorkj
The Maomillan Company, 1925, p.TZ
30. Harlow Gale, Psyehologioal Studies . Published by the author. Minneapolis,
Uiimesota, 1900, p. 39.

Laboratory of Korthtrestern Unirersity, was conducting experiments on th©
power of advertisements to attraot attention at about the same time as was
Gale, Soott«8 The Theory of Advertising was published in October, 1903, but
most of the chapters had appeared between April, 1902 and March, 1903 in
31
Mahin'a Magatine under the title of "The Psychology of Advertising." Neither
Soott nor Gale, however, set forth the selling prooess by steps although both
were concerned with how advertisements could bring about astion.
Others continued to develop the step concept of the selling process. A* P»
Sheldon in the period 1902 to 1907 was dividing the selling process intb the
five steps of favorable attention, interest, desire, action, and permanent
32
satisfaction. Krebs (1911) had the five steps of attention, interest,
33
confidence, desire, and decision. These constituted his universal law of sale.
Samuel Roland Hall (1909) saw the steps in the selling process as the functions
of an advertisement. These functions were attract favorable attention and
awalcen interest, oreate desire, carry conviction, inspire confidence, and
34
influence the reader to buy. The creation of desire could bo aocomplished
by appealing to the five senses f8 i-T®!! ** to ^ the emotions of the reader.
He and other writers on the selling process werr familiar with the contenporary
literature of psychology and were using the various theories of that area as
the basis for their concepts of the selling process. One of these other writers
was Harold Whitehead who in his Principles of Salesmanship discussed the motives
behind buying before he discussed attention, interest, desire, and action.
31. Miter Dill Scott, The Theory Advertising . Boston: Small, Maynard
ft Company, 1903, p. vii.
32. Krebs, op . oit
., p. 30; Strong, op. oit « , p. 9j Arthur Frederick Sheldon,
The Art of Selling . Libortyville, Ill.t"%ie Sheldon University Press, 1911, p. 28,
35. ^ebs', op. oit
., pp. 21-26.
34. International Library of Technology . Soranton, Pa.: International
Textbook Cooipany, 1909" Vol. I, p. 23.
35. Harold Yfhitehead, Principles of Salesmanship . New York: The Ronald
Press Company, 1917, Chs. II, V.
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Stnnmary and Evaluation
The early mddern writers on marketing were uncertain as to what term
to apply to their area. The word "distribution" was sometimes used, but
those writers who had studied eoonomio theory preferred to avoid the word
because eooncmic theorists used it in discussing the division of income
among the factors of production. The word "cojamerce" was used by only ono
writer, but another seems to have been tempted. The terms "selling" and
"buying" were used by still another writer, but later abandoned. The tei*m
"marketing" was objected to because of its agricultural and provincial con-
notation, but it was used*
A problem that concerned Weld and Butler was the place of marketing in
contemporary economic theory. Weld saw production as the creation of form,
time, place, and possession utilities, and marketing created all but form
36
utility. Possession utility was created when goods were exchanged, but
Weld offered no explanation of just how possession utility came into being*
In 1917, when Butler's Iferketing Methods first appeared as a separate volume,
he identified eleiaentary, form, time, and place utility. Middlemen created
place and time utility when they brought things from the place where they were
prodaded to the place where they were needed and put thorn at the disposal of
consumers at the time when they were needed* He does not name possession utility
The passing of title to and the making of payment are fundamental to the
marketing process and to the institution of private property. These legal
concepts are established by society as a whole, and th«>y must be complied
with or no market ever exists. The marketing process would not occur vdthout
36. Weld, ..I&rketiC;; ct" Farm Pr oduots
,
pp. 5-6.
37. Ralph Starr Butler, Marketing Methods . New Tork: Alexander Hamilton
Institute, 1917, pp. 19-20.
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these aets being performed in aome manner, but of themselves they do not
ereate utility. They are necessary for the transfer of utilities so that
more utilities oan be oreated, or so that oonsumption ean ooour with the
approval of sooiety.
A \i8eful concept in explaining aarketing was the concept of functions.
This concept apparently oame to Shaw, Cherington, and Duncan as a result
of their study of the history of marketing amd there was some agreement
ajnong them as to what were these functions. The approach of these men was
empirioal rather than by the route of penetrating analysis subjected to
rigorous logic. iShaw was first a businessmaa^jis was Cherington and conse-
quently their concepts reflected their experience. Duncan apparently con-
sidered the function concept of saae importanoe but not fundamental to his
disoussion. Shaw,
,
suad Duncan were oonoerned with the functions performed
by middlemen. Hius, they were reflecting an aneient question, the question
of the Jviatifieation of the middleman, Cherington, ha did Weld ;in' 1917,
understood funotions to have a wider applieation and the titles of several
chapters in his Elements of Marketing contain the name of a functions or
the word fimction.
None of the early writers, however, applied the concept of funotions
to the marketing of services. None even discussed the marketing of services.
Marketing to them meant the mBrketing of manui'actured or farm commoditiea.
They saw different functions being performed by different f\motionaries,
but apparently it did not oecxjr to them that some of the ftmctionaries
"suoh as banks, insurance companies, and advertising agencies were marketing
services • Their analyses did not carry them to the point where they raised
the question of the universality of the functions. It does not seem to have
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occurred to than that what they were identifying as a different fvmctioo
as performed by different kinds of functionaries in the marketing of different
kinds of commodities could have been a different way of performing some elemental
or basic function.
During the period 1900 to 1920 much writing wss done by those actively en-
gaged in adTertiaing or in personal selling, or by thoae who had been so engaged
and had taken a position on the faculties of newly formed colleges of ooitmeroe,
or in departments recently formed to offer a business curriculum. Those en-
gaged in business were interested in describing how it was done ^rtiioh was what
their students wanted to know. Prospective emgloyevB were interested in what
the ao'llege graduate could do immediately or what they could do with a minimum
of training on the part of the employer. Consequently, the writings of the
faculty members were descriptive and highly flavored with how-to-do-it.
There wore those who were interested in developing a theory of the sell-
ing process and since the proeess is something that occurs partially in the
mind of the buyer, it was logical to look to oontenq)orary psychologieal theory
for aid. The psychologists, wit<h the exception of Gale and Scott, however,
gave the writers no direct help. It was up to the business writers to apply
the psyehologleal theories to selling. This they did by developing a oonoopt
of the selling process that in its complete statement had the five steps of
attention, interest, desire, confidence, and action. To explain how to
activate the process, the bvisiness writers drew on the psychologists'
theories of instincts and motives.
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